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1 know'd^nd yer would'ntShe wee maey mile» peel may neighbourhood 

where she we» personally known. If she eheeld 
ehnee te meet eay who kaew her, she rejected 
that the well-known kindness of the family world 
he of heelf a Mind to aneeieiea, ae making h an 
oelikely supposition, that elm could be a fugitive. 
Aa she was also so white ae not to be known as 
of coloured lineage without a critical survey, 
end her child wee white also, it was much easier 
for to peas ou unsuspected.
On this presumption she stopped at noon at a neat 
farmhouse to reel herself, and buy seme dinner 
for her child and self ; for, ae the danger decreased

Sieh’ll he burnt “ Didn't I tell yer L ____ „_____ —
believe me! I til'd mee’r is w»e all abet up, 
and fenced op, and I didn’t 'epect we could get 
through—Andy beard me."

It was all too true to be disputed, and the 
unlucky man had to pocket hie wrath with the 
beet grace he was able, and all three faced to 
the right about, and took up their line of march 
for the highway.

In consequence of all the various delays, it 
was aboutjhroe quarters of an hour after Elisa 
had laid her child to sleep in the village tavern, 
that the party came riding into the same place. 
Elian was standing by the window, looking out 
in another direction, when Sam’s quick eye 
caught a glimpse of her. Bhdey and Andy 
were two yards behind. At this crisis Sam con
trived to have hie hat blown off, and uttered a 
loud>nd characteristic ejaculation, which start
led her at once ; she drew suddenly back ; the 
whole train swept by the window, round to the 
front door.

A thousand lives seemed to be concentrated 
In that oae moment to Elisa. Her room opened 
by a side-door to the river. She caught her 
child, and sprang down the steps towards it. 
The trader caught a full glimpse of her, just aa 
site was disappearing down the hank ; and 
throwing himself from his horse, and calling 
loudly on Sam and Andy die was after her like a 
hound after a deer. In that dizzy moment her 
feet to her scarce seemed to touch the ground, 
and a moment brought her to the waters edge. 
Right on behind they came ; and, nerved with 
strength, such aa God gives only to the despe
rate, with one wild cry and flying leap she 
vaulted sheer over the turbid current by the 
shore, on to the raft of ice beyond. It was a 
desperate leap—impossible to anything hut 
madness and despair ; and Haley, Sam, and 
Andy instinctively cried out and lifted up their 
hands, as she did it.

The huge green fragment of ice on which she 
alighted pitched and creaked, as her weight

sharp. I 'epect 
han’t never had

they*» the kind,
t tber •*' said AiGEORGE T. HASZUtD. I'd be glad to see H, 11 be beuu', said little though, at moat i if you’d

ted. Here, Bruno,_______ ___ ____ ____ ^
lumbering Newfoundland, who came pitching 
tumultuously toward them.

"You go hang!" said Haley, getting up. 
44 Come, tumble up, now."

Sam tumbled up accordingly, dexterously 
contriving to tickle Andy aa he did so, which 
occasioned Andy to split out into a laugh, great
ly to Haley’s indignation, who made a cut at 
him with his riding-whip.

44 I s stonisbedatyer, Andy," «aidSam, with 
awful gravity. “This yer’s a seris business, 
Andy. Yer musn’t be s makin’ game. This 
yer an’t no way to help maa’r."

“ I shall take the straight road to the river," 
said Ilaloy, decidedly, alter they had come to 
the boundaries of the estate. 441 know the way 
of all of ’em—they makes tracks for the under
ground.”

44 Sartin,” said Sam,44 dat’s de idee. Mas'r 
Haley hits de thing right in de middle. Now, 
der’s two roads to de river—de dirt road and 
dor pike— which mas'r mean to take ?"

Andy looked up innocently at Sam, surprised 
at hearing this new geographical fitet, but in
stantly confirmed what he said by a vehement 
reiteration.

44 ’Cause.” said Sam, “ I’d rather be ’dined 
to 'magine that Lissy'd take de dirt road, bein’ 
it’s the least travelled."

Haley, notwithstanding that he was a very 
old bird, and naturally inclined to he suspicious 
of chaff, was rallier brought up by this view of 
the case.

44 If yer warn’t both on yer such cussed liars 
now !” he said, contemplatively, as he pondered 
a moment.

The pensive, reflective tone in which this was 
spoken appeared to amuse Andy prodigiously, 
and he drew a little behind and shook so as 
apparently to run a great risk of falling off his 
horse, while Sam’s face was immoveably com
posed into the most doleful gravity.

“ Course,” said Sam, “ mas’r can do as he’d 
rather; go de straight road, if mas’r think best 
—it’s all one to us. Now, when I study ’pon 
it, I think de straight road do best dmdeitfy. ’

“She would naturally go a lonesome way,” 
said Haley, thinking aloud, and not minding

44 Dar a’nt no sayin',” said Sam ; “ gals is 
peculiar. They never does nothin’ ye thinks 
they will ; mose gen’lly the oontrar. Gals is 
nat’lly made contrary ; and so, if you thinks 
they've gone one road, it is sartin you’d better 
go t’other, and then you’ll be sure to find ’em. 
Now, my private ’pinion is, Lixsv took der dirt 
road ; so I think we'd better take do straight 
one."

This profound generic view of the female sex 
did not seem to dispose Haley particularly to 
the straight road ; and he announced decidedly 
that he should go the other, and asked Sam 
when they should come to it.

44 A little piece a-head,” said Sam, giving a 
wink to Andy with the eye which was on Andy’s 
side of the head ; and he added gravely, “ but 
I’ve studded on de matter, and I’m quite dar 
we ought not to go dat ar way. I nebber been 
Over it no way. It’s despit lonesome, and we 
might lose our way—whar we’d come to, de 
Lord only knows.”

“ Nevertheless,” mid Haley, “ I shall go that 
way.”

44 Now I think on’t, I think I beam 'em tell 
that ar road was all fenced np and down by der 
creek, and thar ; an’t it Andy?”

Andy wasn’t certain, he’d only 44 Hearn tell ” 
about that road, but never been over it. In 
short, he was strictly non-committal.

Haley, accustomed to strike the balance of 
probabilities between lice of greater or lesser 
magnitude, thought that it lay in favour of the 
dirt road aforesaid. The mention of the thing 
he thought he perceived was involuntary on 
Sam’s part at first ; and hie confùeed attempts
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It » iill,ran Me te........ ire ef » hum»» erratum
mote wholly deeotile rad Mere the» Elu», when 
•he turned her «raterai» A* UeeU Tom’, cebui.

Her husheed’i suffering and danger», and the 
danger of her child, all Mended in her mied, with 
a confuted and trancing mam of the rick the wee 
running, in Wing the only home ahe had erer 
known, and ratting Irate from the protection of a 
friend whom aha lored and ranted. Tt*n there 
waa the parting fient erery familiar object,—the 
place when the had grawn ep, the trace under 
which aha had payed, the g terra where the had 
walked many an erasing in happier days, by the

know whst ye’re ssyin*. Forever is s drt'fu! 
word, chil'ee ; it’s swfet to think on’t. You 
oeghtenter wish that ar to any human critter.”

44 We wouldn’t to suybody bettbseeel-drivere,” 
•aid Andy ; '• nobody es» help wishing it to them, 
tkey’s so awful wicked ”

“ Don't natur herself kinder cry out on ’em ?*• 
mid Aunt Chloc.

“ Don’t dey tear der *ucking~behy right off 
his mother’s Invest, and sell him 1 And der little 
children as is crying and holding on by her 
clothes, don't they pull 'em off and sells 'em ' 
Don’t dey tear wife and husband amrtmid 
Aunt Chloe, beginning to cry, 44 when it's jest 
takin’ the very life on 'em f-^sind all the while 
does they feel one bit ? don't dey drink, and 
smoke, and take it uncommon easy * Lor, if the 
devil don’t get them, what’s he good for ?" And 
Aunt Chloe covered her face with her checked 
apron, and Iwgan to sob in good earnest.

44 Pray for them that ’spitefully use you, the 
good book mys,” says Tom.

“ Pray for 'em," mid Aunt Chloe ; 44 Lor, it's 
too tough? I can't pray for ’em.”

14 IPs natur, Chloe, and natur's strong." mid 
TV»m, ** but the Lord's grace is stronger. Be
sides, you oughter think what an awful state a 
poor critter’s soul’s in, thaPU do them ar things; 
you oughter thank God that you an’t tike him, 
Ohloe. I’m sure I’d rather be sold ten thou
sand times over, than to have all that ar poor 
critter’s got to answer for.”

44 So’d I a heap,” mid Jake. 44 Lor, shouldn't 
we cotch it, Andy ?"

Andy shrugged his shoulders, and gave an ac
quiescent whistle.

44 Pm glad mas’r didn’t go off this morning, 
as he looked to,” mid Tom ; 44 that ar hurt me 
more than sellin', it did. Mebbe it might have 
been natural for him, but 'twould have eoroe 
desp’t hard on me, as has known him from a 
baby ; bat I’ve seen mas’r, and I begin to feel 
aort o’ reconciled to the Lord’s will now. Mas’r 
couldn’t help hfaeelf; he did right, but I’m 
feared things will be kinder goin’ to rack, when 
Pm gone. Maa*rean*tbe ’«peeled to be a pryin’ 
round everywhar, as I’ve done, a keenin’ up all 
the ends. The boys all means well, nut they'a 
powerful earless. That ar troubles me."

The bell here rung, and Tom was summoned 
to the parlour.

44 Tom.” mid his master, kindly,441 want you 
to notice, that I give this gentleman bonds to 
forfeit a thousand dollars, if yon are not on the 
spot when he wants you ; heTa going to-day to 
took after his other business, and you can have 
the day to yourself. Go anywhere you like, 
boÿ!"

44 Hiank you, mas’r," mid Tom.
44 And mind yerself," mid the trader, “ and 

don’t come it over your master with any o’ yer 
nigger tricks ; for 111 take every cent out of him.

The Mother’s

sad lerkuleul : great cakes of floating ici 
•winging heavily to and fro in ike turbid,« 

Owing to the peculiar form of the shore 
Kentucky side, the land bending far out ii 
water, the ice had been lodged end delai

proaekfelly to her. and esl 
go from a home like that 1 

But stronger than all wai

of s fearfal «tile «*ver another, thus forming s temporary bar
rier to the descending ice, which lodged, sod 
formed a great undulating raft, filling up the whole 
river, and extending almost to the Kentucky shore.

Elisa stood for s moment contemplating this un
favourable aspect of things, which she eaw at once 
must proveal the usual ferry-boat from running, 
and then turned into a small public-house on the 
bank to make s few inquiries.

The bostons, who was busy in varions fissiog 
sod stewing operations over the fire, preparatory 
to the evening meal, stopped, with s fork in her 
hand, as Elisa’s sweet and plaintive voice arrested 
her.

44 Whet I» it t" she mid.

have walked
bare lad

the bare thought of putting him out of her
made her ebadder, and she strained him to

with a convulsive grasp, as she went
i id I y forward.

came on it, but she stayed there not a moment.
leaf and fluttering shadow With wild

leaped to another and stil another cake
ipping—springing

her; for foil the wards „___ ________
ings cut from her feet—while blood marked 
every step ; but she mw nothing, felt nothing, 
till dimly, as in a dream, she mw the Ohio 
side, and a man helping her up the bank.

44 Yer a brave g«l, now, whoever ye ar !" 
•aid the man, with an oath.

Elba recognised the voice and face of a man 
who owned a form not for from her old home,

44 Oh Mr. Symmes !—mve me—do save me— 
do hide me'” Mid Elba.

44 Wliy, what’s thb?" Mid the man. “Why, 
if’tant Shelby’s gal’"

44 My child 1—this boy—he’d sold him ! There 
b his mas’r, ” Mid she, pointing to the Ken
tucky shore. 44 O Mr. Symmes, you’ve got a 
little boy."

44 So I have,” Mid the man, as he roughly 
bat kindly drew her up the steep bank. “Be
sides, you are a right brave gal. I like grit 
wherever I see it.”

When they had gained the top of the bank, 
the man paused.

44 I’d be glad to do someteing for ve,” Mid 
he, “but then there’s nowhar 1 could take ye. 
The best 1 can do is to tell ye to go thar," Mid 
he, pointing to a large white house which stood 
by itself, of the main street of the village. “Go 
thar ; they’re kind folks. Thar’s no kind o' 
danger, but they’ll help you—they’re up to all 
that sort o’ thing.”

44 The Lord bless you !” Mid Elisa,earnestly.
44 No ’casion, no Vasion in the world,” Mid 

the man. 44 What I’ve done’s of no 'count.”
44 And oh, surely, sir, you won't tell any 

one !"
44 Go to thunder, gal ! What do you take a 

feller for ? In course not,” Mid the man. “Come, 
now, go along like a likely sensible, gal us you 
are. You’ve arnt your liberty, and yon shall 
have it, for all me.”

The woman folded her child to her boeom, sod 
walked firmly sod swiftly away. The man stood 
and looked after her.

“ Shelby, now, mebbe won’t think thb yer the 
moot aeifhboiiity thing in the world ; but what’e 
a feller to do? If he catebeeone of my gab in the 
Mme fix, he’s welcome to pay back. Somehow 
1 never oould see no kind o' critter s starvin’ and 
pas tin,’ and Hying to dar theirselves, with the 
dogs arter ’em, and go agin’ ’em. Beeidee. I don’t 
see no kind of ’casion for roe to be hunter and 
catcher for other folks, aafther.”

So spoke thb poor, heuthsobh Keetoekbs, who 
had not been instructed in hb constitutional relations 
and, consequently, wae betrayed into acting ia a

weight of her boy a* if H had been a feather, and 
every flutter of fear seemed te racreaee the super
natural power that here her on, while from her 
pain V berm fortk, In ftetleast .jranlMrann. Ik.
prayer lo a Friend aknra," Lord, hnlp; Lead,

II ii ware your Harry, mother, « year Willie, 
that were goiog la be lorn from yen by e brelel 
trader, in-raecraw raersiag,—if yen had era. the 
mee, end heard that the papers were «Meed aad 
delivered, led yon had only from tare Ira o’clock 
till moraux la mike good »an escape,—how fastdSDaCTfSEs
bom,—the (title .leepy head an tout shoulder,

there eay forty or host that lakes people
—, now T ” she raid.
adasd ! " raid Ike woman | “ the host
id runniug.”
look of dismay and disappointment at rock 
n, nod the raid, inquiringly—
» you’re wonting to get «ear ’—anybody 
•ram mighty an aide»."
I»t a child that’* very diagnroea,” raid 
I oarer heard of it till leu night, nod

Pro walked quite a piece te-dsy, in hopes lo gel 
te the form.’’te the forty

Well, cow, that’s onlueky,
whose molherty sympathise
“ I’m ra’lly consented for ye. Solomon !

alarm kept him ta leather apron and vary dirtyidly raptweed leery breath or aenad, and ae araa- 
red him, that if he were only «01 eke would eat- 
taioly lave him, that he clung qaratlr round her 
neck, ocly asking a. he found himself sinking lo
”SiêtUer, I doe’l need to keep awake, do I f”

I any, Sol, ia that ar
if you an’t thar. If he’d hear to me, be wouldn'tbar 1» over to Right ?

•aid he should try, if ’twin anyway pru- truat any on
ho stood

it eight years old when olepiece down here that’s going
thin evenino If ha Ikm* in -No, my near with some ituck this evening, if lie durT 

he’ll he ia hen to «upper to-night, so you’d hi 
sat down and wait. Thai’s a sweet little folio 
added the women, offering him a cake.

my arme, and you wasn't
But, mother, il Tom, that’a to be

good care on him,’ say.I” raid his mother.■ay tied help 
cheek, aad

I jiataek you, maa’r, hare Ibrighter light ia herwith a paler But the child, wholly eahauaied, cried with broke word to contrary to you,you, or gone 
I waa a ChrisIsrge dirk eyea.

You’re ran, aa’l follow I he iaa’I used to walking, and
him on ao.” ssiH Kliia

end the toursis a mien thatYM|Mnr” .a* Vra harried him on said Elm.startled herself ; for U seemed to her to Wall, take him into this room, boy,” said he, thv Lord knowswithin, that was no put of her \ and yon ray bat the truth : and if I wae able to help 
it, all the world shouldn't hay yon.”hialillle weary head aa her skoal Elira laid ike weary boy uponHow the teeeh efder, aad waa it, nod held hia hands in hero till he was fiat asleep. 

For her then waa do net. As a fire in her bones, 
the thought of the pursuer urged her oe ; end she 
i»»ad with leegiog eyea sa the eullen, «urging 
water* that lay hetweea her and liberty.

Hera we must lake our lease of her for the pre
sent, to follow the course of her pursuers.

“ And sura SS I aa s Christian woman, 
Mrs Shelby, “ yon shall be redeemed, as i 
1 can anyway bring together means. Sii 
raid to Haley, “ take good account of wt

breathings that
her seek, seemed to add Ira aad spirit te her

sell him to, and let me know.”
“ Lor, yes, for that matter,” raid the trader, 

“ 1 may hriag him opina year, not much the 
wuse for wear, and trade him hack.”

“ I'll trade with you, then, and make it for 
yonr advantage," raid Mrs. Shelbv.

“Of course," raid the trader. “all’s equal 
with me ; ll’ve» trade ’em up ea down, so ldera 
a good bttaineef. All I want is a livin’ you 
know, ma’am; that "a all any on ua wants, I 
•’none.”

Mr. sad Mia. Shelby bath felt annoyed and 
degraded by the familiar impudence of the 
trader, and yet both raw the absolute neooeeity

Sublime is the dominion
the body, that for a time oan make flesh and narre Though Mia. Shelby had
impregnable, t 
that the weak

dieaet should be hurried on yet it waa soonbecame» ao mighty. and Andy.
Now, the road, in fact, was an old one that 

had formerly been a thoroughfare to the tirer, 
but abandoned for many yearn after the laying 
of the new pike. It wee open for about an 
hour’s ride, and after that it was cut across by 
rarious forms and fences. Sam knew this foot 
perfectly well ; indeed, the mrd had been so 
tong eliwcd up that Andy had never heard of it. 
He therefore rode along with an air of dutiful 
eubmirahm, only groaning and roci fora ting 
eocaeionally that “ ’twee desp’t rough, and bad 
for Jerry’s foot.”

“ Now, I jest giro yer wanting," raid Haley, 
“ I know yer ; yer won't get rae to turn of Hus 
yer road, with to! yer fluun'—ao you shot up!’

" Mas’r will go hia own way!” raid Sam, 
with ruefttl submission, at the aura âme wink
ing meet portentously to Andy, whose delight 
wee now very near the arpleoira point

Sent was in wonderful spirits ; professed to 
keep a very brisk look ont—et one time ex
claiming that he raw “a gel's bonnet” on the 
top of some distant eminence, or calling to An
dy “ if that thar wee’nt Liny dosni id the hol
low”—always ranking these exclamations in 
wane roe* or craggy pert ef the rand, where 
the aaddan quickening of speed waa n special

booadtoiae of the farm, i be gran, the wood- il required more than oae lo make a bargain
lot winl by her disxily 
•till alw want, lasting o

• a iwjuiicu teasrato aurait uhw tv uirarao e veggeggi. PV,
although the order waa fairly glean nut in Haley’a 
hearing, and earned to Anal Chloe by at least 
halMww javeaile meeeengera, that digeitary 
only gars certain very gruff snorts aad tosses of

eat, till raddaiw 
rails flora all tta-fawdhar

the epee high

had .Tie. hew, with her to riait necessity
ia the Utile effilagewarn ww 'ffiwp ee x———,

river. and keew the road well.noi for sat he particularly
became Mrs. Shelby’, dread

were the dull ef escape of his succeeding Him aad herto retard the earnbeyond that she oflhioga. Haley hid stood a perfectlycontrived to upset
Elina had disappeared up lb. huh, 

I a blank, laquiriag leek ee Sam
efthseaaaa, tilllead then grai had to be gat

tehee. forailinrly, and did all ahe could to make time •ad Andy.aortrJn apiniris^ suggestions 
a here raw leek flam and Andy broughtshe

gal*» gel wren decile « her, I believe,1table in help i'i eaiehiags,’
and adjusting said Haley Hew like a wild rat she jumped i” 

«Md Bara, scratching hia head.
,aad bed lego la foe a proveat aa rapid a pace morning. Wnl, new,tto batter tote

Sue was new oiled fromthe path ef errata
far dmlata the hltabra, that

way I” and Sam gara a

nrartMMnanf new that be hadwinders lb Hugh the pare
k; aad Me right I” raid A net Cbtoe, fodig- way to the beg

ef Me Irahsd an aarifo, a

kTn2ÏÏ2,ü "‘F •?1 na) tuwfcss a to in this I has eh rah! herthee we hew he'll leak!”
raada a precipitate aad lead! hew ike gara ill aad Aa#

little Jak*.
was in

he’s broke a i Mid tbs with bia
ridiag-wbto. 

Both dwwed,
in that
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